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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that 1, WILLIAM M. LAM 

BERT, a citizen or’ the United States, and a 
resident of the borough of Manhattan, 
city, county, and State of New York, have' 
invented a new and useful Improvement in 
Address Labels and Cards, of which the 
following is a speci?cation. ’ 
The invention is adapted to a great va 

riety of uses. As an example, in commer~ 
cial transactions involving the delivery of 
merchandise by express, freight, parcel 
post, hand, or otherwise, it is a convenience, 
both to the vendor and the vendee, to have 
the bill, invoice or other record accompany 
the goods, so that upon. opening the pack 
age, the goods contained therein may ‘be 
'forthwith checked up upon the bill, in 
voice or other record, and thus assurances 
to both parties be accurately and specdlly 
had. Also in. stock rooms, repair depart 
ments, storage places, and the like, it- is 
frequently convenient to have means for 
inolosing and protecting a memorandum, 
statement, or other record of the contents 
of the package, or the ownership, destina 
tion, use, or work to be done, attached to 
the outside of the package. These results 
have heretofore been secured by the use of 
the so~called tag envelop, which is an en 
velop or receptacle adapted to contain the 
invoice, bill, or other record, _made _of 
strong material and usually. prov1ded wlth 
a reinforced eyelet or eyelets, through 

>- which the cord which ties up the package 
can be passed, or by means 0 which a_sup 
plemental cord can be used to attach it to 
the package; These tag envelops are, how 
ever, objectionable for the- following rea 
sons: Where no cord is used to tie up the 
package, there is nothing to which to at 
tach the envelop and other means have to 
be provided therefor. This difficulty arlses 
whenever the package is a wooden, ?ber or 
corrugated paper box, the latter being 
sealed by adhesive material. Also 1t fre 
quently happens ‘in the handling of such 
packages that the tag envelop rests noon the 
floor of the car, wagon, or the like, in v ~ich 
it is being transported, and that another 
package is placed in such close proximity 
thereto as to rest upon the tag envelop, so 

that when the package is lifted with more 
or less force for removal from the car, 
Wagon, or the like, that the tag will be 
either torn o?' or mutilated, owing to the 
cutting action of the cord upon the en 
velop or its equivalent, resulting in loss of 
the bill or invoice. Furthermore, in han; 
dling packages of comparatively little 
weight, the tag envelop affords a convenient 
means whereby the delivery people'can take 
hold of the package, so that it is sometimes 
torn off, or if not, is invariably crumpled, 
if not mutilated, resulting in correspond 
ing defacement of the bill, invoice, or other 
m1; tter contained therein. ' 

Under my invention I obviate all of the 
above stated‘ objections and also secure ad 
ditional advantages and at a cost mate 
rially less than that incident to the use 
of the tag envelop. 

Referring to the drawings, Figure 1 is a 
plan view of an address label or card em 
bodying my invention; Fig. 2 is a side or 
edgewise view of the construction shown 
in Fig. 1; Fig. 3 is a side or edgewise',view 
of an alternative construction; Fig. 4 is a 
side or cdgewise view of a simpler alterna 
tive construction; Fig. 5 is a plan view, 
from beneath, of the construction shown in 
Fig. 4, the parts being laid out ?at; 
Fig. 6 is a plan view of a construc 
tion adapted to use on parcel post pack 
ages, so that it may be opened for in 
spection by the postal authorities; Fig.v 7 
is a longitudinal sectional view of the con 
struction shown in Fig. 6; Fig. 8 is a plan 
view of a form of the invention in which 
the address label or card is made of substan 
tial, strong material, which has been in 
dented, perforated, or scored, so that the 
part of the label or card superposed upon 
the envelop or container may be more easily 
removed; Fig. 9 is a longitudinal sectional 
view of the construction shown in Fig. 8. 
In the side or edgewise views above de 

scribed, I have shown the two sides of the 
envelop as quite decidedly separated from 
each other for the sake of clearness in illus~ 
tration. ' i 

In the drawings 1 represents an address 
label or card of, suitable material, prefer 
ably fair quality paper or cardboard, which 
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may bear the usual or desired advertising 
matter, and. the address words."‘For” and 
“From” upon ,its face. Its back may be en 
tirely covered with any preferred adhesive 
material 2, or its edges only may be so 
gummed or provided with adhesive material. 

3 (see Fig. 2) is an envelop of any pre 
ferred and suitable construction attached as . 
at at to the under side of the label or card 1', 
and may be attached at other points if‘de 

. sired. 

15 

5 is the flap of the envelop, which may be 
supplied with adhesive material 6 upon its 
edge, as usual, and which projects upwardly 
through a slit 7 made in the address label‘ 
or card 1. 
The operation of the parts as thus far de 

scribed is as follows: In the delivery of 
' goods, for instance, a merchant sending a 
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package makes out the bill, invoice or other 
record therefor, and also writes or prints 
the name, address and other desired matter 
upon the label, and upon tipping the ?apv 5 
of the envelop over to the right (see Fig. 2) 
introduces the bill, invoice, or other record 
or matter into the envelop through the slit 
'l'.v Thereupon the ?ap T is tilted over to 
the left in the direction of, the arrow as 
shown in Fig. 2, and the adhesive material 
on'Tthe ?ap'bemg moistened, it IS stuck down 
upon the face of the label, as shown in Fig. 
1. The label, the card, or the ?ap of the , 
envelop may bene?cially bear upon their 
‘exposed surfaces words indicating that the 
bill, invoice or ‘other matter is within the 
envelop \beneath the label. The exposed 
edges of the label are thereupon moistened 
on the back, The adhesive‘material will 
'thus become tacky and the label. beinglaid ' 
back down upon thelpackage and pressed 
thereon will lattachitself thereto whether 
‘the surface be metal, wood, paper, ?ber, or‘ 

‘ whatnot. ‘It will be noted that preferably 
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the surface of the envelop which comes 
in contact with the package'bears no adhe 
sive material and that therefore there'will 
be no adhesion between it and thepackage, 
although its opposite surface is attached 
to the back of the label at one or more points 
as desired. Obviously, since the edges of 
the label are all securely attached to the 
package, ‘the envelop, which incloses the 
bill, invoice, or other matter, will be safely 
imprisoned beneath it and also. that there 
will be no upturned edges to be torn, no pos 
sibility of the envelop or label being used 'as 
a. handle, no possibility of its being torn 
away from the'package by rough usage of 

v the package in transit or by the presenceiof 
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other packages near or upon it, and that the 
envelop with its inclosed invoice, bill or 
other matter will be preserved intact free 
from defacement or wrinkling, and ?nally 
that access to the envelop may readily be 
had by simply gra' )ing the envelop as by 
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the insertion of the point of ‘a knife or 
equivalent device, and tearing it from the 
label. 

Ifv desired for greater security, the right‘ 
hand forward under edge of the envelop 
may be provided with adhesive material, as 
at 8, whichbeing moistened will attach the 
envelop to the box at that point. Also if 
preferred, the adhesive material may be en~ 
tirely omitted from the back of the label 
‘and the label or card attached to the pack 
age by tacks, adhesive strips, sewing, or in 
anyother preferred manner. - 

In Fig. 3 I show a construction in which 
there is no slit in the label or‘card, on the 
contrary, the envelop is set so far to the 
right that the open end of the envelop will 
be substantially coincident with the end of 
the label or card, and the ?ap of the en 
velop can therefore be folded over the end 
in the direction of the arrow and fastened 
by adhesive material as before. ' 
In Figs‘. l and 5 I show a cheaper con~ . 

struction because instead of there being a 
completed envelop, a ?at and preferably 
parallel sided piece of paper 9 is folded 
upon itself, as at 10, the longer part whereof 
is folded as at 1'2 at'its free end to coin 
cide with the adjacent edge of the label or 
card to form the flap 5, which will of course 
be provided with adhesive edges and fold 
over upon the label-in the direction of the 
ll l'l'()\\'. 

Obviously the constructions shown ‘ in 
Figs. 3, stand 5 may have the adhesive ma 
terial 8 on the under side of the envelop or 
folded paper, as stated above in connection 
with the other ?gures. » 
In Figs. 6 and 7 I show a construction 

specially intended for use on parcel post 
packages, in which it is necessary that the 
envelop be opened for inspection by the, 
vpostal authorities. In this construction I 
provide in addition to the slit 7 through 
which the flap 5 of the envelop projects, as 
in Fig. 1, or in the event that the flap is 
folded over the edge of‘ the label or card, 
then immediately adjacent to the edge of 
the label or card, I make a supplemental slit 
15, so that the forward edee of the flap may 
be inserted in it, yet easiy removed there 
from, so that the postal authorities may 
readily slip the flap backwardly, examine 
the contents of the envelop, replace the same 
in the envelop, and again insert the ?ap with 
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in thesupplemental slit. Instead of the slit ' 
the article may be provided with the usual 
string and attaching button around which 
the string is wound, or any other suitable 
attaching device may be used. 
In Figs. 8 and9 I show a construction in 

which the label or card is made of material 
so tough that there is danger that the flap of 
the envelop might be torn away in the at 
tempt to remove it from beneath the label 130 
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" label or card to the‘package 'or the con 
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or card. To facilitate this operation the 
label or card is provided adjacent to the 
edges with perforations 16. Instead of the 
perforations extending entirely through the 
label or card, scorings, or indentations, as 
at 17. will in some instances be sufficient. 

It will be obvious tothose who are fa 
miliar with such matters that variations may 
be made ,in the details of construction and 
method of application of the device Without 
departing from the essentials of the inven 
tion. For instance, it is not essential that 
the container should be physically attached 
to the label or card, although this is the pre 
ferred form; also that adhesive material, if 
used, may be applied in any preferred man 
ner either to the edges of the label 01' card 
to bc‘moistened at the time of application to 
the package, or to the edges of the card and 
to the entire under side of the container 
either prior to or at the time of application 
to the package, or the adhesive material may 
he applied directly upon the package and 
the label, card and container pressed there 
on. Indeed, the method of attaching the 

' tainer to the label or card, forms no essen 
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tial part of this invention. Tacks, adhesive 
strips. sewing, or any other means of at 
tachment may be employed. Also the ma 
terial of which the label, card or container 

. is made and the shape thereof may all be 
suchas preferred and the label, card'or con 
tainer, one or both, may be waterproolcd or 

strengthened in any preferred manner. I 
therefore do not limit myself to such de 
tails. - 

I claim: 
1. As a new article of manufacture, a 

label or card and a separate container, adapt~ 
ed to receive and protect a bill, invoice, or 
other contents, attached to the under side of 
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the label or card, the container having a i 
?ap adapted to fold over and be attached to 
the upper exposed face of the label or card, 

2. As a new article of manufacture, a 
label or card and a separate container, adapt 
ed to receive and protect a bill, invoice or 
other contents, attached to the under side 
of the label or card, the container having a 
?ap adapted to fold over and be attached to 
the upper exposed side of the label or card, 
and adhesive material on the surface of the 
container which comes in contact with the 
package adjacent to the ?ap. ' 

3. As a new article of manufacture, a 
label or card and a separate container, adapt 
ed to receive and protect a bill, invoice or 
other contents, attached to the under side of 
the label or card, a plurality of the edges of 
the label or card projecting beyond the con 
tainer, the container having a ?ap which ex 
tends through a slit in the label or card and 
is adapted to be folded over and attached to 
the face of the label or card. , 

In testimony whereof I have signed my 
name to this specification. 

WILLIAM M. LAMBERT. 
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